Khloe - 5W -Creative Writing -Sir Ironsoul Instructions
How to store him:
 Securely, store him in a box or container where he cannot get out. He must not
be able to see out and no one must be able to see in.
 Carefully, select a container big enough to fit his sword in and him as well but
not big enough for him to move around. It must not be glass or plastic. (Then
you will not be able to see in and he will not be able to see out).
 Securely, place him in the box and make sure you are very gentle. Close the lid
tightly. (You may want to use glue or put a padlock.).
 Quietly, put the box in a room that only you have access to and hidden out of
view. It also must be high so it’s out of reach of children.
How to keep him clean:
 Gently, wash him with a damp cloth and make sure it’s not to wet.
WARNING! Do not submerge him in a bath. It will ruin his armour greatly
and he will get rusty. Make sure you clean him inside and outside. (In
between the metal)
How to control him:
 Firstly, test that you will be safe from him. You must be somewhere soundproof.
If anybody in your family says ‘Devil’ he will try to kill them. Then, say ‘Devil’ as
you know, he will now do any thing in his power to kill YOU. (You may want to
run but as long as he is in the box you are safe.
How to stop him:
 To make him stop you must whistle a special tune named ‘The Flowers Of
Lapland’. You should practice often so you will not forget it…IF YOU FORGET THE
TUNE YOU
WILL DIE!!!
WARNING: Keep this paper safe! Or else……

